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Great
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You can g 14
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DQBl't Miss this Sale.

We want to Unload
to make room for one
of the most complete
lines of Spring and
Summer Goods ever
brought to Great Falls.

COME EARLY1!
ht't Wait!

Proprietor.
*ut Dour to ft Nua Bous ak,

THE SAME RESULT.

THE TWO NOUmeg MHET, RUT NO

QUOMUM PRESENT.

The Supreme Court Moats Today sad
Adopts thn Salea of the T tertorial

Court. t

Hua EA, Jan. S. -- (Special to the Tat-
stas.}-The hontes men at anon to joint I

sestion. One ballot was taken which re-
sulted " followae Clark, SO2: aginnia, 1
87. The speaker announced that no I
quorum had voted and no choice re- I
suited. Adjourned until 1tomorrow. I

The supreme ouort met today at noon t
and adopted the rules In force by the ter-
ritorial supreme court.

DEATH OF OGUMEMAL OR32N3.

The eas arvslOW Gemael Jans the "In-
wasaeeshla Tbheag"-A Notable

sa Easebta caaas.

HaswarA, Jap. t--At 5:80 o'clock Sat-
t urdaq afternoon occurred the death of

exaurveyor General Geeene, at his real-
dense to Helens. This had been espect-
ed for several days, butwas, nevertheless,
a aed sad severe blow to the family and
very large circle of frtends of the de-
seeaed. The malady which tookthe gen-
tal gentleman away was Bright'squitease
of the kidneys, and the general was una-
ware of the presence of It until a very
short time ago and too late to fight it.

nIcEARattcAL.
The deceased was born in the George-

town diatrict, South Carolina, on his
father's plantation, Sept. 17, 1880. He
graduated as a civil engineer from the
College of Columbia, that state, and fol-
lowed that profession from 1858 until the
war broke out. During the war he serv-
ed in the engineer's corps and at onetime
was chief of engineers on Stonewall

t Jackson's staff. After the war he re-
samed his profession and was in charge
of Important work on the Mississippi
levees. Later he was chief engineer of
the New Orleans & Pecaip st and held

mnpoionoftruat and teanponatbil-
ity in his chosen profession.InOtbr
1885, 'e was appointed by President
Cleseland surveyor general of Montana,
a position he filled acceptably to all. A
few monthn ago he was succeeded by

en. Gr ean. was married In 1880 tq! Emeleeaughter of (l. Dhasy
a noted tica.Iatme tatatd9! Uatelitp~if. H~e
leaves a wife, two daughter. and a son to
mourn his Iot. Gba, Grease was well
known tn Great Falla and the family have.
the sincere sympathy of many frienda of
the deceaseed here.

Oaehna Wiat aight the champeon.

LONDox. Jan. 5.-Peter Jackson, the
colored AustralIan pugilist, has sent a
cable dispatch to the United States an-
nouncing bie acceptance of the challenge
of John L. Sullivan to fight for 1,000 a
side. He will ail for New York on Jan-
nary 1i, on the steamer Adriatic.

Asnesatlao in Paver.
OTrAWA, Oat., Jan 4.-There Is great

rejoicing In the camp of those who are
advocating closer trade and political re-
lations with the United States. Sol
White, an out and out annezationist, has
been elected on that ticket mayor of the
old conservative town of Windsor, Ont.
This is the first signal of victory, and by
many Ia believed to be the beginning of
the eed as regards the ultimate polItical
destination of Canada. Sol White is
ranked among the ablest lawyers la the
dominion.

The La Tenet Pengresslng.
va NEw Yoax, Jan. 6.-The movement

in the lead trust Is attracting attention.
Harvey Durant bought 8,000 shares to.
day. J. W. Davis bought 6,000 shares.
The lead trust company is preparing'to
make public its true condition. The
g~enerl iimpresio ba as been that Its aept-

llwas $9t,00 ,0000, but offical ay eq is~
Sonly PS,uO0li0u.

Waewaer Deausayed by iee.

e roSbxs FaLaS, Jan. 5.-The town of
Wardner, the princIpal camp of the

ate Useur d' Alenes, was almost wholly de-
ctoe yaeon Satorday. The Icm In

clsd at $10,000 When the flames
WsotIsaalaundry it wan found'er that Whe reserv6ir was d and the creek

froed ove sao no water could he ob-

laIs e, and le fire had to befought with

5'ebibltea Met er eseahitte;.
Stoox Iwa, Jan;4.-A. J. Edgerton,

Utited States district ludge,stsi the olCy.
Indig t~tht actcon of the saloon men
in keeplag open, the Jdge said he didn't
know of sgu course whitl could be pur-
sused to Clceo them until the lagsture
attached a penalty to the prohiti law.
The above admission, coming as It does,
from such a well known prohibitionist as
the Judge, is of considerable Importance.

Whoiseaes sabeasasmeat.
NPw You, Jan. 4.-The hearing of

Otuaus . Corte, the Cuban o luetl who
was erreetaechtged with embegslemest,

ent over In eoeie(eeoe 'of the acoused
not having had saSsiest time to see or
employ counsel. Cortes fora number of
'ean was, itepowass secretary ofth

b easo of .public debt of Onubs. The
spins euris IsChat he left Cube

ch mpn od N taken fro

settee.
My Tlfe paving deserted me, I'deeire

to give notice that I will not be respone-
for say debts she a on treat.

Jsauery 6, 1660.

(tATAIRH CUUPD, heelth and sweet
keash Moaued, by Sbhleb's Cetarrh 11gm-

TBH UPPER BULT COUNTRY.

Thoughts of the Old aed the New Tear-
Pawing Notet.

The Upper Belt country is now robed
in a mantle of anow. Every mountain Is
a snow palace. Every gorge and coulee
a bed of crystals. The cillh are dazzling
gateways to the palaces beautiful, and it
seems as if all nature was enshrouded in
these pure white vestments, ready to be
laid upon the bier, another dying yearI

Another dying year, almost gone, with
its myrluds of promises unfolfilled, of
hopes deferred until hearts were eick
therewith, of care and struggle and strife,
with which the year has been rife with
political turmoil and blasphemous broll,
leaving duty undone and justice forgot-
ten; with party greed dominent and prin-
t ciples rotten. Yet from the grave of all

- this will come the resurrection and the
life, and from the throes of this unnatural
birth the new state will come forth the
setonger for its wrestling, the better for
Its beultgeeoy.

A more pleasing pleture would be tug-
gested were we to fancy these white dra-r ee, which encompass us round, as

dal robes in which to meet the coming
year wedding the past to the future,
bullbing anew the glorious hopes which

hallow all such unions, and sting a
horoscope more dazzling than the fondest
heart dare foreshadow. We see the new
year fraught with blesslogs showered
lovingly,unsparingly and ungrudgingly
uopn the stew born child of the moun-
tains. lee her wealth of gold and silver
shadowed forth in a charmed guerdeon
for the fnal supremacy, an aureole of
splendor crowno g her fair head. Her
agricultural pornibilitses pounring forth

I, from a full cornucopia and earth tad sky
and sea yielding homage to the fruitsouf
this mIghty bridal, the old and the new,
the past and the present, the good, the
brave and the true.

e SOCIAL. 'EeTIVITtESt
e The upper Belt region has had it social

e successes during the merry Christmas

time. The party given by Lamb brothers
e at Martin's was a very pleasant affair;

well managed and well attended. The
e Christmas dance at Kibbey, was a rous-

I itg success. Barber treated her gueets
5- right royally, sod Neihart will not celeft
e behind. They made elaborate prepara-

li tons for New Year's-built a new hall
and were determined that if they are last

d they shall be best.

A OQMTLE REMINDER.

r, Now, If I were to follow the policy
it lined out by the Leader correspondent,

I would proceed to put all the subscrib-
era to the Ttaiuxa. Truly, are
there no intelligent men in your mids

p thtat pre not vonchers for that lest seOi~

oo asme Coulees you mention, home "mute,
iti nglorioes Milton," who neither swears
re. by the RIlfe, Harrison, nor the Rump.
of KXnney. Dec. 28, 1889. see

DEATH OF F. K. TOLLIVEE.

He Dies Fram the Effect of a Shk, I
Cauned by the Bursting of a Patly.

On December 28, while standing near
his saw mill, on Tillinghast creek, a
pully burst and struck near Mr. P. M.
Tolliver (without striking him), causing
him a severe shock. He soon afterwards
complained of being sick at his stomach,
but suid he had not been hurt and would
soon be all right. About 8 p. m. he went
to bed, still very sick. He went to sleep

the night and did not awake next.
mornng. t 8 . m. Sunday attempts

were made to awaken him, hat without
success. Doctors from Nethan and
White Sulphur Springs were brought hut
ail their efforts were useiesu. He re-
mained in a comatose condition until 7 p.
sa. Jan. 1, when he quietly passed away.-ihe doctors decided that a binod vessel
had been ruptured at the base of the
brain caused by the shock from the
bursting of the punly.

The remains were brought to this city
and the funeral took place at 9 p. m. to-
day Rev. J. Anderseon officiating. Mr.
Tolliver leaves a wife and two children,
who are in Arkansas and are cot yet app-
prieed of the husband and father's death.

GREAT. FALLS WEATHER.

The Reased of DMember, 1889-Otly
These Days af Uelow-Zero

Weather.
The following shows the record

of the thermometer for every day
of December, at the hours of 6 a. m. and
12 in., as kept by Mr. E. W. King,
superintendent of the water works:
Dec. 1, 84 at 6 a. m; 41at noon.

980 " 818
t o 8 80 a 80

" 484d " 81
44 5 85 41 "

6 6 40 ' 508
.7 40 49 "8 89 ' 81

" 9 98 " 40
4 10 l 7 " 40

" 11 17 18 "
18 15 " 8
14 85 " 411

B " 16 84 " 40 "
" 16 98 " 40 "
" 17 84 " 45

a " 18 86 " 86 "
19 p " 88

" 90 Yn " 85
" 128 " 8 "

fO 28919 17 "
o" 98516 ' 94"

1' " 1
i 4  1618ng 12 85d "94W80 ' 895"

r" 17 40 " 44 "~" 910 ' 41 "

e " 80196 " 84'"
a 1 81 -4 11 -5

o During the month there were but
a three days that the mercury went below

seto, and then only to five degrees below.
Light snow fell on Are days. The wind

w was in the southwest (the chinook quar-
a. ter) 38 days. The sun was seen every

day of, the month, but it was partly
cloudy 11 days. What other section of
our country can surpassthis for weather?

WHY WILL YOU cough when
a' Shileb's lure will Rive a Immediate re-
a list. Prlce lto ts., 80 acs., and $1. rot

sale 17 Lapeyra Bros.

APPROVES THE PLAN.

THE PRESIDENT ENDBORSE WIN-

DaM'S SILVER SCHEME.

Death of Gen. Greene of Heleaa-.aeken

Will Fight Snllivan-Waidner

Deatroyed by Flie.

NEw Yons, Jan. 8.-A Washington
special to the Sun says that the president
has made up his mind about Secretary
Windom's silver policy, outlined In the
secretary's annual report. The president
has adopted Secretary Windom's view of
the subject and goes. even further than
Mr. Windom in his approval of the pro-
ject. The president was not chary lathe
expression of his approval of the measure
to a prominent politician, from wbpm the
information was obtained. A bill em-
bodying the recommendation of the sec-
retary will be submitted to congress very
soon. It is likely to be offered simultan-
eously in both houses. Its fate In the
house is problematic. There Is little
doubt that a majority of the republican
senators and some of the democratic
t members of the senate favor the bill, and

F it is likely first to pass that body.
All ladiaseas. a

BtUrrE, Jan. 8.-Shortlybefore 9 o'clock I
yesterday afternoon private telegrams ra
from Helena announced the choice of T.
C. Power for the second United States
senator on the second ballot. The news c,
spread like wild fire and was soon the u
sole topic of conversation to the city.
The report was not given credence by
republicans for some time, as it was con-
sidered an absolute certainty that a went I]
side man would be elected from among
the many named. When doubt was no
longer possible, the republicans beganto lc
express themselves in no measuead terms,
and to use expresalons which Would sot
look nicely in cold type.

Said one: "Charley Warken once I
called Montana the territory of Helena. dI guess he called the turn, only it seems
now to have become the state of Helena."

Another one said, "d think it is an out- f
rage, and I don't see how itican be made P
right. West Side republicans may as 0
well take notice and move to No Mans'
land. There ls no place for them here."

A third remarked "Let us get the pan
handle of Idaho anm organize a separate
state. It is ouronly show to any repre-
senattion."o

Still another said, "The re sntatives s
in the legilalture will. lsv, rdj time
:flig sqcare wtan the people on 'iol

matter. Hen who twelve months ago,
had never been heard of in politics, men
concerning whom the majority of the
people of Butte will today ask the ques-
tion whether they are democrats or re-
publicans, have been allowed to dictate
what the republican party of the state
should do."

And so the comment passed from one 1
republican to another. The democrats
are jubilant, and claim that the republi-
can party on the West Side has received
a blow from which it will never recover,
and the republicans are still too mad to
contradict them. There is up telling
what will be the opinion of republicans
on second thought, but the above is a
truthful representation of their present
feeling.

WHAT WEST SIDE MEN SAID.

HELENA, Jan. 8.-In the republican
joint assembly yesterday Witter made a
powerful speech for the West side and
said that the republican party had aimed
a blow at the cause of labor by defeating
one of its champions.

Other members spoke in a similar
strain. Roberts and Boffman said that the

wnav awna nun acute sGORxD
without cause. Monteath regretted the
action of the majority, but all the west
alders agreed to abide by the voice of the
majority. Had Rickards but said the word
"Mantle would have been elected, but the
lieutenant governor expected the light-
ning to strike him sand refused to support
Mr. Mantle.
F Bray and Dolman were fur everybody
to beat Mastle and cared nothing fr the
west side interests. Eastern and North
ern Montana were solid for Mantle. If
I Dolman and Bray had stood in a west
side man would then have been elected,

I but they did not. Hoftman, Roberts,
Thompson and Monteath were loyal, but
Bray and Dolman went back on the
went side, and so Helena gets two sena.
tors.

Paraest to Retire.
New Yoax, Jan. 8.-Edmund Yates'

cable says that the btatement about the
arrangement between Gladstone and Par-
nell for concerted action at the next seo-
slon is all moonshine. Parnell is so un-
well that his appearances will be few and
far between. His health for some time
has been very unsatisfactory, and of late
it bus been growssg wurse. He is suffer-
lug from a malady which Is attended with
fits of severe mental depremsion. He is
wholly unequal to the work which his
subordinates are ignorantly laytngoot for
him. The charge against Hr. Purneli in
the divorce oane wilt necessitate his teat
porary retirement from the leadership of
theparty, which for a time, will pass into
the b ttemanly hands of Jus
tice Mtderthy, but the policy will be di
rected by Dillon. There are those who
think that if Mr. Parnell gives up the
leadership he will never be permitted to
resume it as several of his lieutenants
have shown active signs of revolt.

Going It Aloes.
at New Yowc, Jan. 4.-The New York
w merchants have taken the law into their

v. own hands. They have dispatched thead schooner George W. Whitford for San
Bias with some explicit iastructions.

A Salt Trast formed.
Iy New Yuna, Jan. 4.-The proposed
of international salt truatbasbeen organized
rI with s capital of $90,1100.000, and was

yesterday incorporated' under the laws
an of this state. Prices of anti will be ad-
e* vanned ten cents a barrel immediately.
or Anothes increase to price will shortly

follow.

BELT OREEK METROPOLIS.

18pesaol Correspondence of the Taiasns. I
BrLT, Dec. 81st, 1880.

A new town has just been staked out
by H. L. Mcintyre in this ylcinity, which
bids fair to become a place of considers.
ble magnitude at no distant day. The
name of the town has rot been decided
upon, but it lo presumed it will be named
Armington, after one of the founders. It
is situated 22 miles east of Great Falls on
the Neihart branch of the Manitoba It. I.,
near the junction of Ottrrandlfelttcreets,
on the main wagon road to the Judith
Basin country, and will be the shipping
point for that rich vast section of country.
There is no point more adapted to the
shipping of piock than this, as there is an
abundance of range and water convenient-
ly close.

There are seven or eight fine coal pros-
pects near the town. The coal is of
splendid quality and the more they are
developed, the better the quality. The
Manitoba company have put in two
switches at this place for the purpose of
handling this coal and will pot up a de-
uo t for receiving sod dellveritsg freighut
for the Judith Basin, Otter creek nod the
Wolf creek mining region

J. T. Armington has put up a coke
oven of fire brick with a view of testing
the coal for coking purposes. The best
experts from abroad and at home assert
that it will be a success.

Slems and Armiogton, the founders of
the town, are men of means and abund-
ance of energy and are not afraid to
spend both in making the town a suc-

There is now a big inquiry for busi-
ness and residence lots. As soon as the
plat is filed and accepted by the board of
commissioners, the property will be put
upon the market. MAC.

Montana's Greatest Mines.
The greatest copper mine, the greatest

oliver mine and the greatest gold mine in
the world are located is Montana, being
respectively the Anaconda,Granite Moun-
tain and Drum Lummon. The first is
located in Silver Bow county within half
a mile of Butte; the second in Deer Lodge
county, near Philipsburg; the third so
Lewis and Clarke county at Marysville.
The Anaconda is desoribed elsewhere.
The Granite Mountain is the best divi-
dend pa ino mine on the continent. It
pays $20eTh per month to the stock-
holde Drum Lummon produces
from $90,000 be $180,000 per month and
pays quarterly dividends of about $100,-
100- tInter-Mona.

Band to Kill Him.
PAnts, Jan. 8.-A St. Petersburg paper

gives the details of the recent discovery
of another rtihillst plot for the Czar's as-
aassination. The crime was to have been

5 _spmmitted at The imperial palace and a
number of people connected with the
palace were in the plot and were arrested
ain the corridor. One conspirator resisted
and was shot dead by an officer of theImperial guard.

Girls as Prem-Feeders.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.-The strike of the

a press-feeders in the city printing offices
a is now in full blast. All the big offices
have stopped their machiners and are
advertieig for press-feeders. Boys and
girlsare of red good wages to take the

9places of the strikers.
A Milk Pipe Line.

Naw YOnK, Jan. 4.-The latest pipe
scheme, started in Middletown, Orange
county, N. Y., proposes to send milk to
New York through a pipe-line similar
to the oil pipeline of the Standard and
other companies. The projectors talk of
raising $600,000 and of collecting all the
milk within 100 miles of New York so
asa to keep op a perpetual stream of fresh
milk delivered in the city, avoiding the
delays of railroad transportation and
cheapening the cost.

May Defeat Brice.

CoLnuanue, 0., Jan. 4.-The opposition
condidatesarejoinineforces against Brice
There are lively times here.

STATE SIFrINGS.

General Manager Ives of the M. C. It.
R., is in St. Paul.

Prince Russell has returned to Helena,
but will return to Washington in a few
days.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCabe of
Helena, a nine-pound daughter. "I like
that'"

Northern Pacific trains from the west
are delayed as much as 24 hours on ac-
count of snow blockades in the Idaho di-
visinlis where the snow is badly block
aded.

Judge McHattan opens court in Silver
how county today. The contest for the
Sheriffs office will be the sensation of the
hour. Sullivan will doubtless be re-
cognized by the court. The matter is
likely to go to the supreme court for final
decision.

The Hotel Broodwater will be closed
this week until spring. The motor line
gave unsatisfactory service and to remedy
this Col. Broadwater and other capitalists
will construct an electric line between
Helena and the Hotel, and thus afford
quick and prompt communication be-
tween the two places.

David Marks, the ever populur tunas.
ger of the Independent, took his depart-
ure yesterday for San Francisco, where,
within the next few weeks, he will wed a
beautiful and accomplished young lady.
His newspaper and many other friends I
will all join in wishing him unlimited
iappiness. Mr. and Mrs. Marks will re-

turn to Helena in February.

Mr. W. D. Wheeler of the Dearborn has
been appointed the member from this
state of the U. S. assay commission,which
assembles in Philadelphia In February.
Mr. W. was for several years connected
with the sassy office at Helena. The
members of the commission have their
actual expenses #sid, but receive no sal-
ary.

The business done at the Helena land
office in December includes 45 cash ea-
ries eighteen desert land entries, nine
final declaratories, 41 mineral entries,
84 homestead entries, 28 timber culture
entries, 58 pre-empilon filings, seven
coal land filings, one soldiers and sailors
claIm, 18 mineral applications and seven
adverse claims.

The very best line of Mufflers in she
eity at Nathan's.

One Dollar Saved
TWO DOLLARS EARNED !

We can save you many dollars just now
on Winter Goods. Our stock is too heavy
in Winter Goods, due to the mildness of the
fore part of the winter, and must be reduced
many thousands of dollars in the next two
months as we need the room and money for
our Spring Stock, which will be TWICE the
size of any Dry Goods Stock in Northern
Montana.

As an inducement to the people of
Northern Montana to help us reduce the
stock, we will give them Numerous Bargains
in all lines of Dry Goods. Many of them at
Less than Cost. For instance:

Laie'Assorted. Wool lhierware

These Goods have been selling from $1.75 to
$3.50 each.

hi1ldr's All Wool Scarlet Under wear
IN ALL SIZES,

At strictly our Eastern Cost.

Ladies' and Children's Wool Hose
at 20c. per pair.

These are Heavy and Substantial Goods.

Wool Shawls, Hoods, Toboggans, Knit

Jackets for Children, Wool Skirts, etc.,

ALL AT COST.

L..adies' anxd C.hildren.'s

Coats ~d Jackets at Cost.
We have dozens of other Strictly First

Class Bargains in Different Departments
which must be seen to be appreciated. We
would advise you all to come early and look
these truly marvelous bargains over.

Reliable Dry Goods House,
JOE CONDAD, Prop.


